One World Surgery
Virtual Gala on October 30, 2020

Sponsorship
Opportunities

One World Surgery: Our Impact
Bring hope and healing to those in need.
Your sponsorship is tax deductible and supports One
World Surgery, a nonprofit which ignites the spirit of
service and transforms lives by providing access to highquality surgical care globally.
You allow us to provide life-changing care to individuals
who truly have nowhere else to turn. For some it means
living a life without excruciating pain; for others, it means
the ability to return to work and provide economic
stability for their families.

Honduras in 2019
• 28 medical missions
• 1,400 total surgeries
• 9,577 total consults
• 432 primary care consults
Dominican Republic in 2019
• 48 visiting MDs, clinicians &
support staff
• 1,052 primary care consults
• 2,335 households surveyed in
needs assessment

One World Surgery: 2020 Response
•

Bring hope and healing to those in need.

•

One World Surgery needs you more than ever. Everyone
worldwide is impacted by COVID-19, yet under-resourced
countries disproportionately suffer.

•

One World Surgery has answered the call and is helping
protect the most vulnerable communities in Honduras and
the Dominican Republic with PPE and healthcare
services.

•

Your sponsorship allows us to partner with communities,
clinicians, and leaders in healthcare to deliver surgical and
primary care services that alleviate pain and suffering and
enable patients to regain their lives.

One World Surgery Virtual Gala

The event is virtual. The needs are as real as ever.
Join us Friday, October 30, 2020 for an online event featuring live updates from our
Honduran and Dominican partners, an exciting auction, and more!
6:45 pm Pre-show
7:00 pm to 7:30 pm Gala program
Summit Orthopedics has generously underwritten the Gala, so all sponsorships
and donations will go directly to transforming lives in Honduras and the
Dominican Republic.
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Your Contribution: 2020 Top Tier Sponsorship Levels
$15,000: Global
Impact Diamond Patron
Powerful presence during virtual event
• Verbal recognition of Diamond Patrons
• Logo featured in all virtual event, preevent and post-event content
• Logo has premium placement on lowerthird of event page that scrolls during the
program
Recognition on event page:
• Logo in the About Us section
• Sponsor detail page with 2-3 sentences of
custom text & social media links
Event communications:
• Sponsorship of welcome packet
• Acknowledgement in emails prior to event
• Recognition in post-event thank-you email
• Thank-you messages in OWS social
media

$10,000: Worldwide Health Platinum Patron
Vital presence during virtual event:
• Verbal recognition of Platinum Patrons
• Logo featured in virtual event, pre-event, and postevent content
• Logo appears on lower-third of event page that
scrolls during the program
Recognition on event page:
• Logo in the About Us section
Event communications:
• Recognition in post-event thank-you email
• Thank-you messages in OWS social media

Your Contribution: 2020 Sponsorship Levels
$5,000: Health of Nation Gold Patron
Strong presence during virtual event
• Logo featured in virtual event and pre-event content
• Logo appears on lower third of event page that scrolls during program
Event Communications:
• Recognized in pre-event thank-you email

$2,500: Mission Leader Silver Patron
Presence during virtual event:
• Logo featured in virtual event content
Event communications:
• Included in post-event thank-you email

Thank you for your support. Sponsorship questions to Gina Donlin,
Gina.Donlin@oneworldsurgery.org
708-267-0856
All sponsorships will go to fund the life-changing programs of One World Surgery, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

One World Surgery: Our Future
Join us in improving global health.
We fund and operate a state-of-the-art surgery center in
Honduras, and we broke ground this year on our
second site in the Dominican Republic.
In 2019, more than 800 volunteers participated in
week-long medical missions to provide innovative,
sustainable care. In 2020, the need continues to grow.
There are currently over 5,000 patients on the Honduras
waiting list; the average patient has been waiting 4.4
years for surgery.
We need your support!

“The fact is, the money raised by the gala
is critical to continuing the work we do,
and people need us now more than ever.
We ask you to sponsor at the highest
possible level, with the understanding
that if the event can’t take place, your
contributions will go directly to
supporting our shared mission.”

Andrew Hayek,
OWS Board Chairman and Co-Founder

